Dear Friends
Greetings from Dream home!
It is the first Dream Home Newsletter in 2015. How are you, friends?
Hope that everyone has a wonderful new year. Our kids in dream home are
doing good by the grace of God and your prayer. Thank you always for your
lovely heart to remember our orphans and us in your prayers.
This time I, Migyeong, am writing this letter. I apologize that I was not able
to communicate with you earlier. I hope that Elaine is able to forward this
letter soon to you since she is feeling much better.
Elaine, your beloved friend, had a mild stroke on Dec. 29th, 2014. She was
weak when she woke up that morning. I, Migyeong, left for the orphanage
after Elaine got breakfast. I had called her during lunch time to see if she is ok .
Elaine said that she is not feeling well. So, I came back home immediately.
Elaine said that her left hand is weak when she typed on her computer. It was
not usual thing to Elaine. We hurried to go to the hospital and took MRI. The
doctor found out she had a mild stroke. Elaine was started on her treatment
for her stroke from the night of Dec 29th. The next day Elaine felt that she
needs to go USA for treatment. She has Medjet insurance which is ready to
send a private jet when the patient cannot walk. Fortunately Elaine could walk.
So, the Medjet insurance company sent a nurse from Canada and arranged our
flight ticket with business class after 5 days since the doctor in China talked
with the insurance company about Elaine's situation. It was perfect time to fly
to USA after she finished her 7 days treatment which the doctor required.
Elaine and I with the nurse arrived in Austin on January 5th and went to Saint
David hospital immediately. She stayed in the hospital for 4 days and moved to

her friend, Keith's house. She took several exams while she was in the hospital
including her EGD test. She used to have diarrhea. But, EGD test is normal. Her
heart test is normal too. Doctor is continually studying why she had a stroke
and why she has diarrhea since her EGD test is normal. She also is having
several therapies including acupuncture. Keith is helping Elaine to drive
for going to the hospital. At this time she doesn't need a speech therapy. I,
Migyeong, left USA on Feb 2nd since Elaine needs more time to recover in USA .
Dear Friends,
Please, lift up Elaine's healing with us. She is so much willing to come back to
China. China is her home and our kids need her. We will appreciate
everybody's prayer for Elaine's complete recovery. I was so impressed by
Elaine's attitude. She is very positive and gives thanks to God. Please, pray for
her resting enough and getting strong soon. She needs this break time since
she never has had a rest year for 10 years. Please, do not be offended when
you don't hear from Elaine after you have sent an email. She can read but she
is not able to answer so many emails. But, I am sure that she really appreciates
your prayer and your emails.
About our orphans in Dream Home
YongEn, Sam, got the 4th honor in his 11th grades at the last exam before
winter break. He is the leader of his English class and helps his classmates'
English. I am very thankful to Elaine and Alice to help his English.
He needs more strength since his classroom moved to the third floor and he
must crawl up the stairs because there is no elevator to use his wheelchair.
HuaJun, who is a girl with kidney stone, has been with us several months. She
hasn’t had any pain yet. The government orphanage took her to the hospital
before they asked us to help her. But, the hospital refused her surgery due to

some reason. Anyway, we need God's grace for her complete healing and no
pain.
ZhiLei, who is the first grade and has brittle bones, got his leg hurting again.
Please, pray for his healing soon. So he needs to go back to school after winter
break in March. Continually pray for his adoption.
Liang Liang who is in the university is doing good in the school. One of directors
from school came to the orphanage with students to give them an opportunity
to love orphans in Dec. The director was proud of Liang Liang since his score in
the class is high. Elaine and I were also very proud of LiangLiang when he
participated in presentations in the Church during Christmas Eve. We enjoyed
watching their activities a lot. We can see that our boys are growing spiritually.
About small kids, they were very healthy though it was very cold weather last
December. No kid needed IV treatment. But, several kids had colds when I got
back here. Please, pray for their healing.
I appreciate our long term volunteer Alice who is an occupational therapist.
She got wonderful job to help kids, especially when Elaine and I were in USA.
Friends,
The Spring festival is coming soon here. Feb19th. Many people are moving city
to city. This is the year of Lamb. Hope that you can hear His voice and follow
His instruction for this year.
You are welcome to email me directly if you want to know more about our kids
and Elane’s update. Migyeong's email address: migyeongk@hotmail.com
We would like to clarify the intent of the two donation options for us:
donations to World Outreach are for Migyeong personally while donations
sent to “Ambassadors Of Joy” in Tulsa are for the ministry here in Shenyang

with the orphans and their needs at our discretion. Again, we are so
appreciative of your support financially and in prayer! We would have to close
up shop for sure without you all standing with us!
Love, Migyeong and Elaine
Ambassadors of Joy (China)
508 West Lookout Drive Ste 14-1005
Richardson, Texas 75080
OR
World Outreach
P. O. Box 747
Live Oak, Ca. 95953
With “Elaine Hennessy & Migyeong Kang - China” in the memo of the check
For “online” donations, go to www.worldoutreach.info where you can donate
via PayPal or using a Credit card or Debit card.
Our mailing address in China:
Elaine Hennessy/MIGYEONG KANG
18 XinAnJiangJie

1-10-2, HuangGuQu

Shenyang, Liaoning 110035 CN
Our US phone number in Shenyang:
918-289-2150 / 512-380-1139

